
Sometimes it's hard to silence all the noise in our minds to truly

know what we want. Answer these journalling prompts below to

help you begin your journey of clarity.
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Knowing who you are, what you will and won't stand
for and your purpose in life should be the foundation
for your life. Gaining clarity around these things will

also help you clear your mind, as you will have
something to look back on at times where you feel all
over the place - which for me happens at LEAST once

a month! 
 

You can either print this mini journal out or answer the
questions in your own journal. Either way keep all of
your answers in a place where you can easily reach

them. 

Creating Your 
Best Self



Creating Your 
Best Self

YOU

WHAT YOU
LOVE

Answer the following points to the best of your knowledge.

WHAT 
YOU'RE 

GOOD AT
WHAT THE

WORLD
NEEDS

WHAT YOU 
 CAN BE 

PAID FOR 



Your values are what you stand by in life.

They are the back bone for what you

believe in, how you see yourself and the

world around you. 

 

Having clear values will help you gain

clarity and confidence as to where you see

your life going.

 It will help you say no to things that do not

fit your purpose. 

 

Use our 'Clear your mind' Course to help

you answer the following journaling

prompts.

 

We have included a goal tracker and daily

schedule that can be printed off and used

to help you take accountability. 

Your Values 



Create a

 'Things I'm

Good At' list.

Note down how

you can improve

on each of your

strengths.



Journaling
Prompts 
• What do I stress about the most?

• What takes up a lot of my energy, positive or

negative?

• Why do I allow this situation/ person to take so much

of my energy?

• What am I afraid of?

• What fear comes up around clarity?

• What is this telling me that I need? (i.e. respect, to be

seen fully, acceptance, communication, equality, love,

affection, safety, to be heard, security, appreciation…)

• Can I trace this back to a specific memory where this

need was very apparent and painful?

• Where do I want to be in the next 5 years career wise?

• What four steps will I have to create inorder to get

there?



GOAL
PLANNER

START : END :

GOALS

STRATEGIES

NOTES



DAILY
SCHEDULE

Sun   Mon   Tue   Wed   Thu   Fri   Sat

TIME SCHEDULE

NOTES


